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Abstract 
The paper touches on the problem of influence of one's system of attitudes on the personality's ideas about Another as an Enemy. 
It has been found that highly manifested acceptance of other people and friendliness are interrelated with perceiving the Enemy 
mostly as a manipulator; the lower levels of acceptance of other people and friendliness to them are interrelated with perceiving 
the Enemy mainly as an alien communication partner in both cognitive and value plane. Social and psychological characteristics 
of a personality's ideas about the Enemy differ depending the modalities of the personality's positive attitudes toward other 
people, which confirms the hypothesis suggested by the authors, and they do not differ depending on the extent of 
pronouncement of parameters of its ethnic identity. The results of the study can be used in psychological counseling, in 
developing the tolerance training programs. 
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1. Introduction 
In the last decades' conditions of macrosocial transformations in various countries of the world and in Russia, 
social instability, aggravation of interethnic and intercultural conflicts, the relevance of our study and problems 
discussed by us is determined by the interest of scholars (philosophers, sociologists, culturologists, psychologists) 
for construction and dynamics of images of "Me" and Another person as an Enemy and as a Friend, as "us" and 
"them" in individual and collective consciousness, for creating and bringing into life the programs of development 
of tolerance in youth toward members of other neighboring religious, cultural, ethnic groups. 
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Within the framework of social psychology, on the one hand, the personality's attitude to oneself and relations 
with other people, the social identities' system are studied as factors conditioning opinions, attitudes, personality's 
ideas about oneself and other people and acting as regulators of the subject's social behavior. On the other hand, the 
ideas can also be predictors of interpersonal and intergroup relations, support the personality's social identities. 
Social psychologists have noted that the Enemy as a subject of interpersonal relations (Bauman, 2002; Gudkov, 
2005; Kozyrev, 2008; Miasishchev, 2009) and as a subject of ideas (Znakov, 2012; Chudova, 1993; Shirkov, 2009) 
has appeared as a member of an alien group with strange attitudes, negative moral characteristics, as an aggressive, 
envious rival, capable of trickery, betrayal, displaying unpredictable behaviour. The contents and the dynamics of 
ideas about Another person as an Enemy and as a Friend, of youth and of adults are influenced by various factors: 
the economic situation in this particular society, social ideology, the mass-media  (Emeliyanova, 2006), life stages 
(Tulinova, 2005), the social development situation (Maisonneuve, 2004), important life events and crisis of one's 
attitudes system (Alperovich, 2010), ʊ and are examined by social psychologists. The influence of the personality's 
social identities system (ethnic, national, religious, economical, gender etc.) on particularities of ideas about Another 
person has been found by scientists (Shirkov, 2009). 
Social psychologists point out that one's attitude to oneself, attitudes to the world and the others have an 
influence on personal images of "Me" and "Anoher person", on the interpersonal perception (Miasishchev, 2009) 
embodied in one's social identities system (Lebedeva, 1999; Shneyder, 2007). D.N. Tulinova (2005) states that the 
more intensive the complex of attitudes of enmity, domination, aggression, suspiciousness, egoism is, the higher the 
level of the Enemy's masculinity is perceived and the lower the evaluation of the Enemy's appearance is. The author 
demonstrates that ideas about the Enemy are located in such succession, in conformity with modality and intensity 
of attitudes forming these ideas at different stages of life: "An Enemy is an unpleasant man", "An Enemy is a 
betrayer", "An Enemy is an adversary", "An Enemy is an aggressor". 
The content of the "ethnic identity" phenomenon has been examined (Gulevich, 2008; Soldatova, 2001; 
Stefanenko, 2006) revealing the structure of ethnic identity including its cognitive, emotional, behavioral 
components (Pischik, 2003; Stefanenko, 2006). The positive and negative ethnic attitudes are studied as a type of the 
ethnic identity demonstration. The ethnic identities classifications based on the affective component have been 
elaborated: positive ethnic identity, ethnic nihilism, hyperidentity, ethnic egoism, ethnic isolationism (or 
xenophobia), national fanaticism. Social psychologists have discovered that the ethnic identity is based on the 
differentiation of "us" and "them" according to indicators of "horizontal kinship", consciousness of the common 
origins, existence of the motherland, ethnic culture, and ethnic language (Soldatova, 2001; Stefanenko, 2006). The 
protective and psychotherapeutic functions of the ethnic identity are demonstrated (Shneyder, 2007). 
Proceeding from the works mentioned above and other works, we examine the ideas about the Enemy as dynamic 
cognitive and emotional formations the psychosocial characteristics of which are personal qualities, functions in 
communication, particularities of attitudes, interpretations of behavior attributed to Another person as an Enemy. 
Basing on the work of T.G. Stefanenko (2006), we understand the ethnic identity as consciousness, perception, 
emotional appreciation, experience of belonging to an ethnic community, appreciation of the importance of 
belonging to the ethnic group, and as ethnic feelings within this group. Thus, we study the following ethnic identity 
parameters: the sense of belonging to an ethnic group, the importance of belonging to this ethnic group, appreciation 
of relationships with the ethnic environment. 
Although the approach to analyzing the problems of constructing the ideas about Another person in various 
images through a prism of formation and dynamics of a personality attitudes system, social identities system has 
been elaborated (e.g. in the above works), the influence of modalities of one's attitudes to other people, ethnic 
identity on one's ideas about the Enemy remains understudied. 
 
 
 
2. Objectives, methodology and research design 
Our research problem was the influence of a personality's attitudes system and ethnic identity on features of the 
personality's ideas about Another person as an Enemy. 
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The goal of the research was to discover features of personal ideas about the Enemy in people having various 
personal attitudes of positive modalities toward others and various ethnic identity. 
Attitudes of an adult person to other people (the intensity of trust to others, acceptance of others, friendliness to 
others), the ethnic identity, and the psychosocial parameters of personal ideas about the Enemy were the subject of 
our research (using the example of Russian and Kalmyk students). 
We proceeded from the following research hypotheses: 
1. Psychosocial characteristics of personal ideas about the Enemy may vary depending on personal attitudes of 
positive modalities to other people (on the intensity of trust to others, acceptance of others, friendliness to others). 
2. Psychosocial characteristics of personal ideas about the Enemy may vary depending on one's ethnic identity. 
We applied the qualitative research methods (the incomplete sentences method as one of the projective methods, 
the categorical analysis of the ideas content). We also used tests for revealing the respondents' attitudes to other 
people and their ethnic identity. 
The reliability of the results and conclusions based on the results was ensured by employing the mathematical 
statistics methods (ones of frequencies analysis, cluster analysis, nonparametric criteria) as well as the standard 
software package for statistical data analysis "SPSS 16.0" for Windows. 
Research methods: 
1. These methods (translated and adapted by Mendjeritzkaya, 1998) were employed for revealing the 
respondents' attitudes to other people: "Express-diagnosis of trust" (M. Rosenberg scale), "Diagnosis of acceptance 
of others" (the Fey scale), "Diagnosis of friendliness to others" (D. Campbell scale). 
2. The method "Ethnic identity" by O.L. Romanova was used for revealing ethnic identity via one's realizing the 
features of his ethnic group and the subjective importance of belonging to this ethnic group for one. 
3. We used the method "Psychosocial characteristics of ideas about a Friend and an Enemy" (Alperovich, 2010) 
for finding out the features of the respondents' ideas about the Enemy. 
The respondents (54 Russian and Kalmyk students aged 19-21) were selected at random in Southern Federal 
University of Rostov-on-Don and in University of Elista (Republic of Kalmykia). The choice of the empirical 
research object is determined first of all by the research goal and subject, by the data on features of this age period 
associated with development of reflection, life values construction, most generalized and potentially feasible plans 
for life. The choice of the empirical research object is also determined by the fact that throughout centuries due to 
circumstances of historical development and geographical location the Kalmyks have had to interact with the 
Russians and with representatives of other nations in various ways. 
In the first research phase carried out by A.A. Basangova – a student under the supervision of V.D. Alperovich, 
formal features and the content of the respondents' ideas about the Enemy were revealed. In the second phase, the 
intensity of personal positive modality attitudes toward others was registered and the ethnic identity parameters of 
the respondents were determined in a quantitative way. 
The categories of the Enemy image including the groups of elements below were singled out for analyzing the 
content of the ideas about the Enemy (Alperovich, 2010): 
1. The "Active participant of conflict interaction" category: it reflects the "aggressor" function, the aggressive 
relations with the Enemy, it hinders the subjective activities. The category includes the group of elements "Harm, 
violence, aggression of actions" (e.g. "performs aggressive actions", "offends", "intrigues", "criticizes", "is a 
slanderer").     
2. The "Subject of the hostile attitudes" category: it reflects the relations based on mutual antipathy, ill-will. It 
includes the group of elements "Mutual antipathy, the ill-will" (e.g. "envies", "looks down", "treats with hostility", 
"thinks badly about me"). 
3. The "Subject of the intellectual, valuable and conative confrontation" category reflects the function of non-
confirming the self-evaluation, the social identities of the subject, his social roles. The category includes the group 
of elements "Difference of values, ideals, opinions, interests" (e.g. "blames my views", "does not share my views", 
"expresses ideas alien for me"). 
4. The "Subject of manipulations" category ("a subject with concealed negative intentions and demonstrated 
positive intentions to the partner"): it reflects the function of "a betrayer", manipulative attitude. This category 
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includes the group of elements "Betrayal" (e.g. "pretends to be a friend but has selfish motives", "a treacherous 
friend"). 
5. The "Subject who does not belong to "Us" community" category: it reflects distant relations, includes the 
group of elements "Heterogeneous subject" (e.g. "belongs to another group in my class"). 
6. The "Subject of rivalry" category: it reflects the function of "a rival", relations of rivalry, competition. It 
includes the group of elements "Rivalry" (e.g. "competes with me for the attention of others"). 
7. The "Subject of intrapersonal hostility" category: it reflects controversies in one's attitudes to oneself and to 
others; it includes the group of elements "Sub-person as an Enemy" (e.g.  "a man for himself"). 
8. The "Emotionally evaluated carrier of negative qualities" category: it reflects the negative features of an 
Enemy and includes the group of elements "The Enemy's characteristics disapproved by society" (e.g. "cruel", 
"having a bad character", "ill-mannered"). 
9. The "Subject of attitudes to others" category: it reflects the Enemy's negative attitudes to other people and 
includes the group of elements "The subject's negative features demonstrated in communication with others" (e.g. 
"humiliates the others, boasts of his force", "is capable of negative acts toward others"). 
The formal analysis and the analysis of content of the respondents' ideas about the Enemy was performed using 
frequencies analysis of ideas element groups and has enabled us to identify the "nuclear" and the "peripheral" groups 
of elements of ideas about the Enemy as well as categories of the Enemy's image that are important for the 
respondents. 
 
3.Discussion of the research outcomes 
 
We have determined the pronouncedness of positive attitudes, ethnic identity parameters and features of each 
respondent's ideas. According to the data, all respondents were divided into 5 groups. The results of the hierarchical 
respondents cluster analysis (in the dendrogram form) confirm the opportunity of singling out groups of respondents 
differing in features of their ideas about the Enemy, in the intensity of trust to others, of acceptance of other people, 
friendliness to them, and in the ethnic identity parameters. The results are presented in Table 1. 
In group 1 (35,7% of sampling), the sense of belonging to an ethnic group, the importance of belonging to this 
ethnic group, the appreciation of the relations with the ethnic environment is high in 100% of the respondents. Trust 
to others is not manifested in 100% of the respondents while their acceptance of others is clearly traced. 80% of the 
respondents show friendliness to others, and in 20% of the respondents, friendliness is at a low level. The following 
categories of the Enemy image are most saturated with elements in the majority of the respondents: "Subject of the 
manipulations" and "Emotionally evaluated carrier of negative qualities" (33-44% of the quantity of each 
respondent's answers). The remaining categories of the Enemy image are saturated less (11-22% of the quantity of 
each respondent's answers). 
In group 2 (19,56% of sampling) the sense of belonging to an ethnic group, the importance of belonging to this 
ethnic group, the appreciation of the relations with the ethnic environment are quite high in 100% of the 
respondents. 100% of the respondents also show high trust to others and acceptance of other people. As for 
friendliness to others, it is high in 81% of the respondents while being low in 9% of the respondents. The following 
categories of the Enemy image are most saturated with elements in the majority of the respondents: "Subject of the 
manipulations" and "Emotionally evaluated carrier of negative qualities" (33-44% of the quantity of each 
respondent's answers). The remaining categories of the Enemy image are saturated less (11-22% of the quantity of 
each respondent's answers). 
In group 3 (18,5% of sampling) the sense of belonging to an ethnic group, the importance of belonging to this 
ethnic group, the appreciation of the relations with the ethnic environment are not high in 100% of the respondents. 
80% of the respondents show low trust to others, and a high level of trust is seen in 20% of the respondents. 
Acceptance of other people is at a high level in 50% of the respondents. 60% of the respondents feature high 
friendliness to others, and 40% - a low level thereof. Such category of the Enemy image as "Subject of the 
intellectual, value and conative confrontation" is very saturated with elements in the majority of the respondents (33-
44% of the quantity of each respondent's answers). The remaining categories of the Enemy image are saturated less 
(11-22% of the quantity of each respondent's answers). 
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Table 1. Results of hierarchical cluster analysis of respondents having various intensity of positive attitudes, ethnic identity parameters and 
features of ideas (fragment) 
No of each respondent                          Cluster 
1:                                                                  1 
2:                                                                  2 
3:                                                                  2 
7:                                                                  1 
8:                                                                  3 
9:                                                                  4 
10:                                                                2 
11:                                                                1 
12:                                                                2 
13:                                                                4 
14:                                                                5 
 
In group 4 (12,9% of sampling), the sense of belonging to an ethnic group, the importance of belonging to this 
ethnic group, the appreciation of the relationships with the ethnic environment are intense in 100% of the 
respondents. 100% of the respondents of this group demonstrate a high level of trust for others while they also show 
a low level of acceptance of others. 57% of the respondents of this group show no friendliness while the remaining 
43% do show some. The following categories of the Enemy image are most saturated with elements in the majority 
of the respondents: "Subject of the intellectual, value and conative confrontation" and "Emotionally evaluated 
carrier of negative qualities" (33-44% of the quantity of each respondent's answers). The remaining categories of the 
Enemy image are less saturated (11-22% of the quantity of each respondent's answers). 
In group 5 (11,1% of sampling), the sense of belonging to an ethnic group, the importance of belonging to this 
ethnic group, the appreciation of the relationships with the ethnic environment of 100% of the respondents are 
manifested brightly. Trust and acceptance of other people are at a low level in 100% of the respondents. 66% of the 
respondents do not demonstrate friendliness while 34% of the respondents do. Such category of the Enemy image as 
"Subject of the intellectual, value and conative confrontation" is very saturated with elements in the majority of the 
respondents (33-44% of the quantity of each respondent's answers). The remaining categories of the Enemy image 
are saturated less (11-22% of the quantity of each respondent's answers). 
The results of respondents cluster analysis confirm that groups of respondents can be identified that differ in 
features of their ideas about the Enemy, in intensity of trust, acceptance, friendliness, as well as in ethnic identity 
parameters. 
4.Conclusion 
The research results enable us to word the following conclusions. 
1. Psychosocial characteristics of ideas about the Enemy do not differ in participants of sampling having various 
ethnic identity. A high and low levels of intensity of the sense of belonging to an ethnic group, of importance of 
belonging to this ethnic group, of appreciation of one's relations with the ethnic environment are connected with 
actualization of various aspects of the Enemy's image. 
2. Psychosocial characteristics of a personality's ideas about the Enemy differ depending on the personality's 
attitudes of positive modalities to other people (of intensity of accepting other people, friendliness to the others). 
The respondents perceiving the Enemy as a manipulator demonstrate the upper levels of acceptance of other people 
and friendliness to them. The respondents perceiving the Enemy as a subject with alien knowledge and values show 
low levels of accepting the other people and being friendly to them. 
The data have supported our hypothesis about the distinctions in a personality's ideas about the Enemy depending 
on the personality's attitudes of positive modalities to other people and being independent of the ethnic identity 
parameters. 
The results of this study can be used in psychological counseling and in tolerance coaching. 
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